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New President Appointed to Lead 

Boylan Central Catholic High School 
 

ROCKFORD, Ill—Bishop David Malloy has appointed Mrs. Amy Ott, Deputy Director of the Chicago 
Rockford International Airport to lead Boylan Central Catholic High School as its new president.   

Ott will officially begin her new duties as Boylan’s President on July 1, 2015. 

Bishop Malloy made the formal announcement during an afternoon press conference at the Voss 
Family Alumni Center on the Boylan Campus, April 1.   

Joining Bishop Malloy for the official announcement were Boylan administrators, alumni and donors, 
Superintendent of Catholic Schools for the Diocese of Rockford Michael Kagan and members of the 
interview committee.  

Bishop Malloy said “Boylan Central Catholic High School’s vision statement is “Striving to be Saints. 
Scholars. Champions.”  That description, including the order --first of faith, then academics, then taking 
faith and skill into the world and onto the field is intentional.  It sums up Catholic education at Boylan. 

“Today, I am pleased to announce that Boylan is taking an important step to build for the future of its 
historic excellence in those three areas.  After much planning and consultation, and in concert with 
Boylan’s 2009 Strategic Plan, the school will move from its traditional administrative model—where the 
principal is responsible for the academic program as well as administration, planning and development-
-to a new President/Principal model. 

“In this new administrative configuration a President will now be appointed to oversee Boylan’s 
administration and policy goals. Some of these will include such areas as financial administration, 
advancement, enrollment and, most importantly, to ensure the Catholic identity and formation of our 
young people.   

“The principal, Mr. Jerry Kerrigan, will now be free to concentrate his full energy and attention to the 
many details of running the schools’ academic curriculum and programming.  The Principal will work 
with and report to the President.  In turn, the President will be supported and assisted by a Board of 
Consultors appointed by me, the Bishop of the Diocese.” 

Bishop Malloy thanked members of the interview committee—Msgr. Eric Barr who chaired the 
committee, Mike Kagan, Mike Tulley, Nancy Voss, Paul Logli, Vince McGuire and Tom Landers. 
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The search for the position of president began two years ago and was part of the strategic planning 
process originally begun by alumni, former and present faculty, administration and benefactors in 2007. 
Together that group recognized that while Boylan Catholic enjoys many strengths and opportunities, it 
also faces needs and challenges. The process examined how to better understand Boylan’s position in 
the competitive marketplace and to identify solutions and develop institutional priorities.  

More than half of all Catholic high schools in the U.S. utilize the president/principal model to administer 
their schools.  

Ott, a 1987 Boylan grad, said she looks forward to the “exciting challenge” of this new position and will 
use her background in business and involvement in the Rockford area community to bring Boylan 
strongly into a new era of educational excellence. 

“The changing complexion of our schools presents challenges to many aspects of Catholic education, 
especially funding and enrollments. To meet these challenges it is important that the duties of 
administration be split in such a way that we are able to effectively fulfill the demands of Boylan’s 
mission. That mission states that Boylan Catholic is a ‘Christ centered community dedicated to the 
education of the whole person committed to truth, service and academic excellence.’  I am confident 
that the duties of my role as the new president of Boylan Central Catholic High School will ensure our 
fidelity to that mission and enhance its vision by bringing its constituencies—parents, students, and 
benefactors—into full participation to both,” she said. 

Ott brings to her new role as president of Boylan Catholic more than 18 years of experience in providing 
strategic, financial and operational leadership as the Deputy Director of the Greater Rockford Airport 
Authority. She joined the Authority in 2004 and has proven instrumental in the Chicago Rockford 
International Airport's evolution as a world class organization.   

As Deputy Director, Ott oversees finance, human resources, risk management, grant management, 
property development and business development which include passenger and cargo expansion 
efforts.  During her tenure, the airport has seen considerable change, including the return of passenger 
service, the increased awareness of RFD to the region, development and expansion of the various 
industry and business on its campus and significant infrastructure improvements and expansion of 
more than $75 million with support from state and federal leaders.  

Under Ott’s leadership, the Authority has consistently received yearly budgeting and financial 
management awards.  Her leadership was also evident during her role as interim Executive Director, 
providing consistency and stability during a heavy transitional period.  

Previously, Ott held senior management positions leading public housing, reclamation, and public 
accounting initiatives. Prior to her employment with the Authority, Ott worked for the Rock River Water 
Reclamation District as Business Manager for five years, assisting with the development and 
management of the second largest reclamation district in the State of Illinois.  

Ott is a 1987 graduate of Boylan Central Catholic High School. She obtained a Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration degree in accounting from Creighton University and a Master's Degree in 
Business Administration from Northern Illinois University.  She is a Certified Public Accountant and an 
Accredited Airport Executive. 

Along with the success Ott has enjoyed at the Authority, she is active in several professional and 
community organizations. She is the former President of the YWCA Rockford Board of Directors.  Ott 
also serves on the Board of Directors of the Northern Illinois Workforce Alliance Board, the Rockford 
Chamber of Commerce, and the YMCA of Rock River Valley.  She also is an active participant in the 
Transform Rockford initiative as a segment leader in the Revitalization segment.  She has received 
several community awards including Boylan’s Award for Alumni Excellence in 2012. 

Ott is a member of St. Bridget Catholic Church, Loves Park, where her children attend school.  Ott and 
her husband Clinton have two sons, Brennan and Joseph, and live in Roscoe, Illinois. 
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